
Match 7 BHS vs. Interlake on 3/29 

Bellevue went to Interlake for their last away match. The Saints played to win, 
but so did the Wolverines. Bellevue Varsity won 3-0 and JV won 2-1.


Set one began with a pass received by Senior Janelle Grant, she sent it up to 
Senior Mia Vong who set to Sophomore Brooke Huard for the first kill of the 
night. Then Junior Kaitlyn Watson scored with a block. The Saints came roaring 
ahead, taking advantage of Bellevue errors, with 6 straight points. Kaitlyn 
Watson broke the momentum with a block and a point. Brooke Huard and 
Janelle Grant were both digging and putting up kills. Bellevue faltered again. 
Aces were served up by Brooke Huard, Kaitlyn Watson and Janelle Grant. 
Senior Devon Condie and Mia Vong worked to get the ball up to Brooke Huard 
and Kaitlyn Watson for more kills. Sophomore Nyah Taylor passed to Junior Izzy 
Koo who set to Janelle Grant for a high leap and another kill. The Wolverines 
caught up 18-18. The teams battled back and forth with amazing volleys, 
keeping the spectators in suspense, and were spurred on by Janelle Grant’s 
attacks at the net. Izzy Koo set to Nyah Taylor for the a kill, tying it up at 25-25. 
Then Maile Lani Sugamura finished it off by serving two aces in a row! Bellevue 
wins 27-25.


Set two began with a Wolverine error. Then Maile Lani Sugamura passed to Mia 
Vong who set to Janelle Grant for a kill. The teams begin trading errors and 
points. Janelle Grant hit a deep kill and then served an ace. Brooke Huard 
passed the ball to Izzy Koo who set it back to Brooke Huard for a kill. Maile Lani 
Sugamura passed the ball up to Mia Vong who set to Nyah Taylor for a kill. 
Kaitlyn Watson and Janelle Grant go up for a block. Brooke Huard serves an 
ace, then Kaitlyn Watson follows it with two more. Interlake gets a few tips over 
Bellevue’s blocks for points, but the Wolverines are ahead and not looking back. 
Sophomores Halle Adam and Jada Cho make some great digs. Bellevue gets 
another kill and two aces from Janelle Grant. Then the Wolverines finish it off 
with a pass from Janelle Grant to Mia Vong, who set to the net for Kaitlyn 
Watson’s kill. Bellevue wins 25-11.


Set three starts with a few errors. A pattern emerges on both sides of the court; 
a serve, an error, a point. Over and over again, Bellevue goes through 15 servers 
by the end of the set. The Wolverines score when Janelle Grant passes to Mia 
Vong who sets to Kaitlyn Watson for the kill. Maile Lani Sugamura, Brooke 
Huard and Devon Condie get in some amazing digs. Mia Vong surprises 
everyone with a dump for a point. Jada Cho, Devon Condie jump for blocks. 
Brooke Huard gets several passes up to Izzy Koo and Mia Vong, who send them 
up to Devon Condie and Nyah Taylor for kills. Despite the hard work, Bellevue is 



behind 14-15. Then Mia Vong serves three aces and Brooke Huard makes two 
kills, 19-15. The Saints edge closer with Bellevue errors, 21-20. Kaitlyn Watson 
serves an ace. Nyah Taylor passes to Mia Vong who sets at the net to Janelle 
Grant for a kill. The final point comes from a block by Jada Cho and Devon 
Condie and Bellevue wins, 25-21! 



